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COMPARISON THEOREMS FOR MANIFOLDS WITH RADIAL CURVATURE BOUNDED BELOW 
KATSUHIRO SHIOHA~,1A 
l. Introduction 
This is the flrst draft of our recent work [1l] on the Bishop-Gromov volume com-
parison theorem and tl"re Toponogov comparison theorem for manifolds with the 
ra,dial curva,ture bounded below. The deta,ils will be published some where else. 
Curvature and topology of Riemannian manifolds is one of the rnai n st,ream in 
differcntia,1 bcreometry. The Toponogov triangle comparison theorem and the Bishop-
Grornov v olume comparison theorem for c.oncentric metric balls on a, complete 
Riemannia n 77.-manifold M plays an important role for the investigation of curvatur 
e and topology of Riemannian manifolds. The volumes of concentric metric bal Is 
on M are usually compared with those on the complete sirnply connected s pace 
fonrls of constant sectional curvature. It, is the purpose of this articl e to esta,blish 
the Bishop-Gromov volume comparison theorem between M and t he model spaces, 
where our model spaces do not have metrics of constant sect ional curva,ture but 
their curvature may change sign. Furthermore we want to establish the Toponogov 
triangle comp.a,rison theorem for such manifolds. We also discuss the ma,ximal diam-
eter theorems due to Toponog ov [17] and Cheng [8] for a cert,ain cla,ss of manifolds 
as stated bclow. 
Here we disc,uss connected, complete and smooth Riemannian n-manifolds with 
out bounda,ry. Geodesics are pa,rametrized by arclengrt,h unless otherwise is s tated. 
For the const,ruction of our model manifold, we first choose a consta nt O < ~ < oo 
and a slTlooth function K : [O, ~) -> R which are associated with the model rnanifold 
A,f* in such '.~ ~vay that the met,ric is rota.t,iona,ly symmetric with respect to p*. A 
complete R.iem'am~li'a,n n-rnanifold Arf* with t,he ba,se point a,t p' e A,f* is said t,o have 
the 7-adial sec..tional curvature K : [O, l) -> R at p' if a,nd only if t,he followinbCr are 
sa,tisfied: 
l. The t,angent,ial cut locus Cp. C M;･ at p' is the sphere Snl(r) with radius ~ if 
l < oo alld Cp. = ~ if I = oo 
2. Alon<g~ cvery {)reodesic'. n/' : [O, l) -~ A,f' ema<na,tin~)'f fonrl p' ~ M' the sect,iona,l 
curvature satisfies 
(1.1) KAJ.(~'(t), X) = 11L'(t), Vt C (O, f], VX e AI~(t)' Xl~(t), 
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3. If L < oc, then 7'(g) is the first conjug"at=e point t,o p' a,long ~' 
¥Vhen M' is simply connected a,nd r < c<), (1) implies t,hat e¥rel'y geodesic 7' 
emana<t,ing from p' has its first conjugat>e poh-It t,o p* at length 1 ~vith the mult,iplicit,y 
A being independe nt of the choice of init=ial direction a,nd A = 1, 3, 7 or A = n - l. 
Thus the flrst, conjuga,te locus to p' coincides with C(p'). If I = oo, then AI' is 
diffcomorphic to Rn. 
¥iVhen A,f' is not simply connected, r < oc is automat,ically sa,tisfied a,nd t,he first 
conjugat,e point t,o p' a,long every geodesic ema,nat,ing from p' appe'ars a,t leng"th 
2r (which is p' itself) with t,he multiplici t,y A = n - 1. The cut loc',us C(p') to 
p' is a compa.ct hypersurface diffeomorphic', to t,he quotient, spa,ce of a, fixed point, 
free Z2 act,ion of Sn-1. Here the action sends u e sn1 to t,he vector -~u(21), a,nd 
7u : [O, I] -~ M is the geodesic with u = ~?1(O). 
When (1) a,nd (3) are satisfled, A = n - I a,nd the cut locus C(p') to p' coincides 
with the first conjugate locus which is a, single point, say, q'. Thus C(q') = {p'} 
a,nd hence M' has the radial sectional curvature K1(t) := K(g - t) at, q'. ¥~,re 
then see that M' is diffeomorphic to Sn. The details will be reffered to N'a.kagawa-
Shiohama [14] and Besse [3]. 
We say' that a complete Riemannian 72,-manifold M has the radial Ricci curvature 
at p e M bounded below by (n - 1)K : [O,!] -> R if and only if there exists the 
model M' with the radial sectional curva,ture K at p' such that 
Ric~,i(~(t)) Z (n - l)K(t), Vt e [O, p] 
for every miniuizing gcodesic n( : [O, p] -~' M with 7(O) = p. 
We say that, the radial sectional curvat?J,re at p e M of a complete Riemannian 
n-manifold M is bounded below by K ; [0,1) > R if and only if there exists the 
rnodel M' with the radial sectional curvat,ure K at p' such that 
KAf( Y(t) X) > K(t) Vt e [O I] VX e M^f(t), (X 7(t)) = O 
for every minimizing" geodesic nr : [O, p] ~ A,f ~vith 7(O) = p. 
Recently we have pro¥red in [1l] the Toponogov comparison theorem for mallLifolds 
with radial sect,ional curvature bounded below by K : [O, l) -> R. Here ! ~ oo. ¥Ve 
first note that M is not assumed to be c',ompact. 
Theorenl 1.1. Let M be a, complete Riemanni'an n-manifold wit,h base point at 
p. Assume t,hat, t,he l^adial sectional curvatl.lre of M at p is bounded below by 
K : [O, l) -> R. Here L < oo a=nd K is t~he raclial sectiona,1 curva,ture of the model 
Af' with base point at p'. For every 'g'eode.sic t,riangle A = A(p x y) C J¥f t,here 
exists the c',orrespon ding triangle A' = A(IJ'x'y') C AI' such that 
(1.2) d(p, x) = d(p', x'), d(p, y) = d(p', f), d(x, y) = d(x', y') 
and such that, 
(1.3) 4px y) Z ~(p'x'y'), ~:(pyx) 2~ 4p'y'x'), 4xpy) > ~:(x'p'y') 
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The equality ca,se in t,he above result is a,Iso disc.ussed. Namely we have the 
Corrolary to Theorem 1.1 If 4pxy) = 4p'x'y'), then there exists a, piece of 
totally geodesic surface bounded by A(p x y) which is isometric to the interior of 
the corresponding triangcrle A:(p*x'y') c M'. The same is true for other angles in 
(1.3). 
Itemark l. The angle comp'a,risons at the ¥rertices x, y have already been est,ab-
lished in [13] for the case of K being constant,. We have first proved the angle 
comparison at the ba,se point p. It should be not,ed t,hat the equa,lit,y case ha,s not 
been discussed before. 
Remark 2. When I~' is a positive consta,nt,, t,he existence of a geodesic triangle 
A(p x y) C M with its circumference L(A(p x y)) = 21 implies M being isometric to 
the standard n-sphere Sn(K) of constant curvature K, (and I = 7T/V~). However 
this is not our case. Let M have the radial sectional curvature bounded below by 
K : [O, ~) -~> R and ~ < oo. Then the corresponding model M' may aduit a geodesic 
triangle A'(p'x'y') whose circumference is 2~ and has the propert,y that t,he edge 
x'y' does not pass through the point q', where q' e M' is the antipodal point 
d(p', q') = L. This means that the existencc of such a geodesic triangle A(pxy) 
with L(A)) = I will not imply diam(M) = ~. 
The following problenl seems to be interesting. 
Problem 1.1. Let the ra,dial sectional curvature at p of M be bounded below by 
K : [0,~) -> R for I < oo. Then is M isometric to M' if there exists a, geodesic 
triangle A(pxy) C M such that L(A(px y)) = I ? 
We next discuss the Bishop-Gromov volume compa,rison theorem for -manifolds 
wi th bounded radial Ricci curvature frolrL below. Here we do not assume the 
compactness of M. 
Theorem 1.2. Let, M be a, connected, complete Riemannian n-manifold with a 
base point at p e M. Assume that the radial Ric',ci c.urvature of A[ at p is bounded 
below by (n - l)K I [O, l) -~ R. Then the function 
(1.4) ~(t) := Vol(B(p,t)) Vt ~ (O l) 
vol(B(p', t)) ' 
is monotone non-increasing in t C [O, I]. Moreover ~)(t) is constant if and only if M 
is isometric to M*. 
We next disc,uss t,he ma,xhllal diameter t,heorem c,orresponding to the above rcsu 
Its. Assume t,hat, f < oc and that the ra,dial R,icci curvature a,t p c M of A,f is 
bounded below by (n - l)J¥' : [O, I] -H. R. The first c,onjugate point to p e Af a,long 
every geodesic 7 : [O, I] -~ AI with 7(O) = p a,ppe'ars in (O, ~] and hence thc t,angen 
tial cut locus Cr' C ~fr; t,o p is contained ent,irely in t,he closed ~-ball ccntere"d a,t, o. 
The maximal domain UI) C Mp on which expp is an embedding ha,s the proper'ty 
that 
dUp = Cp, Up C B(o, l) 
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Setting b~(p) := sup{d(p,x) : x e AI} and b~(p') := sup{d(p*,x') : x' e M'} = 
d(p'. q*), we st,ate t,he rnaximal diameter t,heorem in our sit,uation as follo~vs. 
Theorem 1.3. Let, A[ be a comapct Riemannia.n n-manifold with base point, a,t p. 
Assume t,hat the radia,1 Ricci curvature at p is bounded below by (n - l)K : [O, f] -> 
R. We t,hen ha.ve 
(1.5) b~(p) ~ 6(p') 
h'loreover, assume tha,t there exists a point q c A,f Such t,hat 
(1.6) 6(p) = d(p, q) = 6(p') = l 
and that the radial Ricci curvature of M at, q is bounded below by (n - l)K-1. 
Then C(p) = {q} and C(q) = {p} and AI is isometric t,o M'. 
The following result, is the maxima,1 diameter t,heorem corresponding t,o the To-
ponogov theorem. 
Theorem 1.4. Assume that the radial sectional curva,ture at p of a compact Rie-
mannian n-man ifold M is bounded below by K : [O, ~] -> R. Here K is the radial 
sect,ional curva.t,ure of a model M'. If the diameter diam(~/1) of M sat,isfies 
diam(M) = l 
then M is isometric to M*. 
By relaxing the abo¥re result,, we may obtain a ncw~ sphere theorem which contain 
the manifolds with KA,f Z I and diam(M) being sumc',iently close to 7r. The following 
problem seems to be very interesting. 
Problem 1.2. Given a model manifold Af* ~vith the radial sectional curvat,ure K i 
[O, I] -> R at, p', does t,here exist an e = c(r7,, l, K) wit,h t,he following propert,ies ? 
Let, M be a complete r7.-ma,nifold with base point at p suc',h that 
l. the radial R.icci curvature at p is bounded belo~v by (n - 1)K 
2. t,here is a point, q ~ M ~vit,h 6(p) = d(p, q) suc.h t,hat, the radial Ric.ci curvature 
a,t, q is bounded below by (7~, - l)K-l 
??
(1.7) ma,x{ 6(q') - 6(q), b~(p') - b~(p)} < c, 
then M is diffeomorphic'. t,o Sn. 
Here we only prove Theorems l.2 and 1.3. The basic t,ools in Riemannain t)o'eome 
tr~y are referred t,o Besse [3], Cheeger-Ebin [4], Bishop-Crittcnden [6] a,nd Sal{ai [7]. 
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2. Definitions and Notations 
Let A/1 be a complete Riemannia,n n-manifold wit,h a, ba,se point at p c Arf. Let 
Up C Mp be the largest dom.a,in containing the origi n on which the exponential 
map expp IUp : Up -> AI is an embedding. Then t,he boundary aUp of Up (if is is 
nonempty) is then the ta,ngential cut locus Cp to p and 
C(p) := expp (C],) 
is the cut locus to p. Let. Sp C Mp be the unit hyper'sphere centered at the origin. 
For a vector u C Sp We denote by 7u : [O, oo) -> M t,he unit speed geodesic ta,ngent, 
to u. Let p : Sp -> R+ be defined by 
p(u)u c Cp or ~/u(P(u)) e C(p) (2.1) 
For a domain ~ C Sp a,nd for a positive number a, we define ~a C Mp by 
~a := {tu e Mp : u e ~, O < t ~ a} (2.2) 
If O = (el ･ ･ ･ , enl) ~ ~ is a local coordinates on ~, t,hen the metric of M is 
expressed in terms of the geodesic polar coordina,tes as 
n-l ~ -ds2 = dt2 + hap(O t)deadap a,p=1 
If we set 
(2.3) p(~) != i~f p, 
then the volume of expp(~a) for a e (O, p(~)] is expressed as 
vol(expp(~')) = f~ f V/lT7rl~det(h'p) dt A de 
For each t ~E (O, p(~)] we set 
V~(t) := vol(expp(~t)) (2.4) 
From now on Mp, A/Ip. and R~ are naturally identified and hence Sp = S . = 
sn-1 C Rn, where there is no confusion. 
The metric of a model M' wit,h the radial sectional curvature at a base point p' 
is expressed, by using the geodesic polar coordinates arou nd p* as follows. 
(~s ) = dt2 + f2(t) de2 (J *~'2
wkLere d02 is the canonica,1 metric on the standard unit T7, - I sphere Sn-1 and 
f : [O, l) -~ R satisfies t,he Ja,cobi equation 
fn + Kf = O, f(O) = O, f!(O) = l 
h!Ioreover if I < oo, then 
Iti._>n~l f!(t) = _1, Iti_.n;I f(t) = O 
The above condition for t,he ra,dia.1 sectional curvature implies that if ~ < oo, t,hen 
Cp. is the standa,rd l-sphere a.nd Up. = B(p',1) C A.'fp. a,nd 7~ : [O g] -> M' for 
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every u c Sn-1 is minimizing and 7~(1) is the first, conjuga,te point t,o p' along ^f~ 
with it,s mult,iplicit,y n - l. Therefore C(p') consists of a single point, 
(2.5) C(p') = {q'} 
~¥re now want to discuss the curva,ture assumptions for manifolds. We say that the 
radial Ricci curvature of M at p is bounded below by K if for every u e sn1 and 
for every t C (O, l), 
(2.6) Ric~,1(~u(t)) ~ (n - l)K(t) 
Note that t,he a,bove inequality implies that 
p(u) ~ l, Vu e Sn-1 
Therefore we have 
Up C Up. = B(o, l) 
We denote by VDX the covariant diffGrential of a vector field X a,long 7 with 
respec,t t,o the arclength parameter D = d/dt of 7. Let Y' be a. Jacobi field along 
7' : [O,fl -> J~I' such that Y'(O) = O, VDY'(O) = v ~ O for (v,~'(O)) = O. Then 
the metric property implies tha,t E'(t) ;= Y'(t)/IIY'(t) j is unit parallel field along 
7* genera,ted by v and 
(2.7) Y'(t) = f(t)E'(t), t ~ [O, ~] 
Example 2.1. Let A, B >> I be fixed numbers. Let M* wit,h base point a,t, p' have 
the radial sectional curvature K : [O, I] -> [1, oo) such that 
(2.8) K = A, near O, K = B, near ~ 
(2.9) K = l, outside a neighborhood of {O} U {1} 
We then observe that the diameter of M* is close to 7T and vol(lvl') ~< l. 
Example 2.2. A hypersurface M' of revolution in Rn+1 obtained by rot,a=t,ing a 
proper c',urve around the xn+i_axis and the porifile curve intersect,ing orthogonally 
wit,h the rotation axis exactly at t,wo point,s p' and q'. Eac',h point of t,he int,ersect,ion 
is the ba,se point of t,his model. M* has the radial sectional curvature K : [O, r] -> R 
a.t p*, where I < oo. 
3. Outline of the Proofs of Theorems 
For a,n arbitrary fixed u ~ ST21 we choose a local coordinates O = (Oi, ' ' ' , er~l) 
on a domain ~ c',onta,ining u such tha,t 
a a (3.1) ( (u), . (u)) = b~ij OOi a03 
¥~le denote by Yi' , i = I , ' ' ' , n - I the Jacobi field a,lonbo~ ^/~ Such tha,t 
(Yi*,~~) = O, Yi*(O) = O, Yi*(O) = oe~ 
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Clearly Yi'lIIY~'11 is pa,ra,llel along ~/~ and (Y,', Yj') = O fol all ~ ~ 3 Therefore we 
observe tha,t, 
(3.3) Y (t) f(t)E;, O ~ t < l, 
where Er for every i = l. ' ' ' , , n - I is the unit pa,rallel field a.long 7~ such tha,t 
O . (u) = E~(O) 
OO' 
Lct Yi for i = l, ' ' ' , n - I be the correspondinb" Ja,cobi field along n/~ : [O, p(u)] -> 
M such t,hat ?
Yi(O) = O, Yi'(O) = . (u) (3.4) dO' 
We then observe that the function ~~ : [O, oo) - [O, I] defined by 
V~(t) ~~(t) := (3.5) . O < t < p(~) V~'(t)' - -
and a,Iso 
V~(P(~)) ~~(t) := (3.6) p(~) < t < e V~~(t) ' -
is continuous monotone non-increasing in [O, oo) and differentiable on (O,p(~)) 
U(p(~), oo) and 
lim ~~(t) > Iim p~(t) 
tTP(~) ~ tlp(~) 
h,,Ioreover we observe that ~Q~(O) = l. Here ~~(1) = I holds if and only if 
(3.7) p(~) = g, Yi(t) = f(t)Ei(t), KM(Yi(t),~~(t)) = K(t) 
for all i = l, ' ' ' , n - I and for all t C [0,~). Therefore in this case expp(~g) is 
isomet,ric to expp. (~~)' This proves Theorem 1.1. 
We are now in position to prove Theorem l.4. The following Lemma is usefull for 
t,he proof of Theorem 1.4. 
Lemma 3.1. In addition t,o the assumptions as in Theorem l.4, if q e M satisfies 
d(q,p) = 6(p) = 6(p') and if the radial Ricci curvature at q is bounded below by 
(?1' - l)K~ := (n - 1)K(1 - t), we then have 
C(p) = {q}, C(q) = {p} (3.8) 
Proof of Lemma 3.1. 
Tl]e c,rucial point is to show t,hat 
d(p, x) + d(x, q) = 6(p), Vx ~ M 
Onc'.e t,he above relation has been est,ablished, we see t,hat, e¥'ery geodesic segmment 
crna=nating from p (or q) wit,h lengt,h g reaches to q (or p). Thus we have C(q) = {p} 
and C(p) = {q}. 
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Suppose that, t,here exists a, point x ~E AI such t,hat 
d(p, x) + d(x, q) > 6(p) 
This inequality is equivalent to state that M ¥ B(p, t) U B(q, f - t) for every t ~ (O, l) 
has non-empty i nt,erior, and hence 
vol(B(p, t,)) + vol(B(q, g - t)) < vol(h4) 
Let, ~p, ~q : [O, I] ~ [O, I] be defined by 
(3.9) vol(B(p, t) ) vol(B(q, t,) ) ~)p(t) := vol(B(p', t ) ' vol B(q', t)) ??~q 
There exists a number (y e (O, ~) such t,hat 
?
vol(B(p', a)) = vol(B(q', ~ - oi)) = ~vol(M ) 
TheoreIIL 1.2 then implies tha,t, 
vol(B (p, (~) ) ¥'ol(h() (3.lO) ~)p(ci) = ~ ~op(1) = vol(h4')/2 vol(h/1') 
vol(B(q, I - a)) vol(~'l) (3.1 1) ~q(1 - o!) = > ~q(L) vol(h,1')/2 - 2'ol(M') 
Therefore we obtain 
vol(B(p, c~)) Z ivol(~/1), vol(B(q, g - a)) Z ~vol(~/1) 
This is a contradiction. 
??
Outline of the Proof of Theorem 1.2 For the proof of Theorem 1.2 the follow-
ing Lemmas a,re useful. Let M be a compact n-manifold with ba,se point at p ~ M. 
Lct, t,he radial sectional curvatu re at p be bounded below by K : [0,l] -> R. Let, 
x, y ~ p be such that 
d(p. x) + d(x, y) + d(y, p) < 21 
and p, n/ : [O, I] -> M a,be minimizing geodesics with p(O) = ~(O) = p, p(1) = y a,nd 
7(1) = x. Take a, minimizing g'eodesic., a : [O, I] -~ M suc',h tha=t, a(O) = x, (y(1) = y. 
= I of [O, I] and minhTlizing geodesics Choose a< pa.rtition O = to < tl . . . < tk ??
~/:~ ' [O I] -> M such that for each i - 1 , . . . , k . , . = - , . . . , k; - l, t,he geodesic tri'angle 70 
At := A~(n/~f I n/' al[ta I ts]) folms a nanow tllangrle and 
^Yo ' 
Here by a na,rrow t,ria,nglc ~¥re mean tha,t tIILere exists a const,a,nt c > o such t,ha<t, 
d(~'i+_1 (s), 7,(s)) < cjti - tilj f'or all s e [O, I]. From the lemma, on limit angles (see 
Toponogov [17] ) we obser¥re tha,t, 
4pxy) > 4 y+(1) a(O)), Z(pyx) ~ 4-~i,~(1), -(~(1)) 
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We next take a sufficientiy small c > O a,nd consider a, rota,tionally symmetr ic', 
met,ric ds~ . ds~ defined on the l-ba,ll 
(ds')2 = dt2 + ~(t)de2, O < t < f 
where J'...(t) is the solution of the Jacobi equation 
y/! + (K - c)y = O, y(O) = O, yl(O) = l (3. 1 2) 
Once such a small c ha,s been fexed, we choose a partition of [O, I] such that for each 
Ai the Berger cornpa,rison theorem applies to both of the edges ~ftt I and ~/r ･ Clearly 
we h'a,vc t,1-le correspond ing geodesic triangle A~ as vvell a,s A'(p x a(ti)). Therefore 
the .a,nglc compa,rison holds for t,he angles opposite these t~vo edges. Further, the 
Alcx'androv con¥'exity holds for angles a,t x' and y'. Na,mely, if O(t) is the angle 
a,t, x' of t,he triangle A"(px oi(t)), then e(O) = 4-~~(1), (ii(O)) and 6 is monotone 
inincreasi ng. The same is true for t,he angles at y'. Thus we have proved the 
f ollowing 
Lemma 3.2. Assume that the c,ircumference of A = A(pxy) is less than 2~. If 
there exists for a geodesic triangie A = A(p x y) the corresponding triangle A' = 
A(p' x' y') on M' such that 
d(p x ) d(p x) d(p y ) d(p y) d(x ,y') = d(x,y) 
then 
(3.13) l~(px y) Z 4p' x' y'), l((pyx) Z l~(p' y' x') 
Here equality holds if and only if there exists a totally geodsic surface bounded by 
7t[O, I] U ^/~ [O, I] U oi[O, I] which is isometric to A(p' x' y'). 
Lemma 3.3. Let x,y ~ M be distinct from p and c~ : [O, I] -> M a minimizing 
geodesic such that oi(O) = x, a(1) = y and such that 
d(p, a(t)) < ~, Vt C [O, 1] 
Then there lvxists the corresponding geodesic triangle A' = A(p' x'y') on M'. 
~40reover, the circunference L(A) of A does not exceed 21. If L(A) = 21, then 
there exist,s a totally geodesic surfac',e bounded by A which is isolrLetric to the cor-
responding tria,ngle A*. 
Proof of Lemma Suppose that A does not admit the corresponding geodesic 
t,riangle on M'. ¥Ve first observe t,hat the set of all suc,h pa,ir of points {x, y} that 
has no corresponding tria,ngle on Af' fonrls an open set in _Af x M. Thus we may 
a,ssume wit,hout loss of generality t,ha,t, 
x ~ C(p) 
Thcn t,here exists a, number t' C (O, l) such tha,t A(pxc~(t)) for every t e (O,t') 
ha,s it,s cor'responding triangle A(p' x' oi'(t)) in A/f' and such t,hat, A(pxcv(t/)) for 
all t! > t..' sufhciently c.,lose t,o t' does not, ha¥re its corresponding t,ria,ngle on M'. 
Bec.'a,use z' l= oi(t') ~ q', the gradient vector field of t,he dist,'ance funct,ion to p' at 
*+* is the unit vector tangent to t,he minimizing goedesic joining p' to z*. Also the 
gr'a,dient, vcct,or field to the distanc.e function to x at, z := oi(t') is d:(t')/I](~(t*)ll･ It 
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follovvs from wha,t is supposed that, the gradient vector fiGld to the dist,a<nc',e func,t,ion 
t,o x* at, z* is not a unit vector. Therefore vve sGe that, z* belongs t,o t,he cut, Iocus t,o 
x*. 
If z c C(p ) and if e(x ) ~ e(･ ) then d(x ) Is non clltical at z'. This 
fac,t mea,ns that if the distance function to x* is restricted on t,he metric sphere 
S := {w* e M*;d(x*,w*) = d(p*,x')}, then there is a small 7, > o such that 
S n B(z*, n) cont,a.ins a point, a,twhich d(x'=, *) c(a,n take any v'alue sufficiently close 
to d(x', _7*). Therefore we find a corresponding geodesic triangle A'(p x a(t)) for all 
t C (t' - b~, t* + d). This is a contradiction. 
The above argument implies that, e(x') = -e(z') and hence d(x*, *) s t,a,kes 
maximum at z*. The corresponding tria,ngle A(p' x' ~-*) exists and ha,s the property 
tha.t the a,ngrle a<t p* is 7r . Then t,he Toponogov theorem recently improved by 
~/Iachigashira [12] then implies that for every t C (O, l) 
4xpy) l~(x* p* z*) = 7r 
and 
~(xp(~(t)) Z l(:(x*p' a'(t)), ~(zpOi(t)) Z 4z'p' c~'(t)) 
l(x*p* a (t)) + 4z'p' c~ (t)) = 7T 
l((xp(~(t)) + l((zpa(t)) = 4xpy) = 7r 
In particular? there exists a totally geodesic surface bounded by A(p x z) which is 
iscnrretric to the corresponding A(p' x* b-*). 
On the ot,her hand, we find a minimizing geodesic ail : [O, I] .~ M with oil(O) = 
x, al(1) = z and d!1(O) ~ (~(O). Thus ~;~re see that z ~ C(x) and hence z cannot be 
an int,erior point of ai. Therefore we conc,lude t' = 1. 
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